
PRESENTED BY THE OCEAN STATE TRAUMA INFORMED COMMUNITY COALITION (OSTICC)

AND THE RHODE ISLAND DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES COUNCIL (RIDDC)

CONNECTING
Healing People and Communities through

Trauma-informed Insights and Approaches

A ONE-DAY VIRTUAL CONFERENCE

November 19, 2021

9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Understanding Trauma: Identifying Its Effects and Applying Trauma-informed Principles
to Everyday Life and Practice

Raul Almazar, R.N., M.A., a senior consultant with SAMHSA with extensive experience in
bringing trauma-informed approaches to both inpatient environments and community
settings, will explore the neurobiology and high prevalence of trauma and discuss
opportunities to reduce and prevent its effects – in current populations and in future
generations – through development of trauma-informed programs, systems, and
communities.

12:00 pm - 1:00 pm: Lunch Break

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Talk To Me:  Applying Strategies Used by Hostage Negotiators to Create More Options
for Effective Crisis Intervention

Authors and advocates Emma Van der Klift, M.A. and Norman Kunc, M.Sc. will lead a
dynamic, interactive session – launching from Emma’s thought-provoking book Talk to
Me: What Educators (And Others) Can Learn about De-escalation from Hostage
Negotiators, in which she draws on extensive research and interviews with hostage
negotiators to offer insight into building empathetic, mutually respectful communication
and de-escalation techniques into daily life in schools and other community settings.

4:00 pm - 5:00 pm: Q & A

This program has been approved for 6 CEs through the National Association of Social
Workers (NASW) and the Rhode Island Mental Health Counselors Association (RIMHCA).

GENERAL ADMISSION:  $25/person
PROFESSIONAL PACKAGE (includes 6 CEs):  $95/person

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/healing-people-communities-through-trauma-informed-insights-approaches-registration-191241718127?aff=flyer


Raul Almazar, RN, M.A.
Raul Almazar is a registered nurse by training, with many years of
experience as a direct care provider, administrator, organizational and
clinical consultant, trainer, and speaker. He is presently a Senior
Consultant for SAMHSA’s Promoting Alternatives to Seclusion and
Restraints through Trauma Informed Practices and The National Center
for Trauma Informed Care. In 2009, he served as Deputy Director for
Clinical Operations at the State of Illinois Division of Mental Health
where he facilitated an organizational culture shift in all 10 state
operated facilities; towards person-centered, trauma- informed,
recovery-promoting, non-coercive treatment settings. He works with
youth and adult serving, institutional and community based, publicly
and privately –funded programs across human service systems.

Emma Van der Klift, M.A.
Emma Van der Klift is a neurodivergent speaker, author, and activist.
When diagnosed as Autistic, Emma embraced the diagnosis with a
sense of relief, recognition, and confirmation. Although she worked in
the nonprofit sector supporting individuals with developmental and
intellectual disabilities for many years, like many other autistic girls and
women, she did not recognize her experience as represented in
common societal narratives. During her school years in particular,
Emma was labeled as a disruptive student. She brings this experience
and perspective into all of her work. Emma holds a Master’s degree in
Conflict Analysis and Management from Royal Roads University and
was certified as a mediator and negotiator through the Justice Institute
in Vancouver.

Norman Kunc, M.Sc.
Born with cerebral palsy, Norman Kunc – Emma’s colleague and partner
– attended a segregated school for children with physical disabilities
before being integrated into a regular school at the age of 13. From
there, he went on to complete a Bachelor’s degree in Humanities and a
Master of Science degree in Family Therapy. As an undergraduate, he
wrote a book about his school experiences that catapulted him into a
career as a speaker, writer, scholar, and advocate.

Together, Emma and Norm provide in-service training in the areas of
inclusive education, employment equity, conflict resolution and other
disability rights issues. They have authored many journal articles and
book chapters, and co-written a book, Being Realistic Isn’t Realistic, a
collection of their writing on disability, identity, inclusion, and
innovation. Emma and Norm have also developed and operate
Conversations That Matter, an online values training platform featuring
leading voices in the fields of community living and disability rights.


